Kudos Blends

For Health and
Sustainability
Leavening agents without aluminium or phosphates.
Options to reduce sodium and increase potassium.
All developed and designed with the future in mind.
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Kudos Blends - for health and sustainability
If you are looking to improve the
nutritional profile of your baked goods
and lead the way on using more
sustainable ingredients, then look no
further than the solutions we offer.

Aluminium reduction continues to be a focus due to
its link with alzheimer’s disease and resulted in the ban
of sodium aluminium phosphate (SALP) in Europe in
2012. This trend is escalating and we have answered the
bakery challenge by developing the perfect solution.
NEOS™ matches the functionality of SALP from rate of
reaction to end product pH to crumb structure.

Sodium reduction continues to be an industry trend
as awareness grows on its link to cardiovascular
disease. With our KODA™ Potassium Bicarbonate, not
only can sodium reduction in baked goods be achieved
with ease, our product also delivers potassium; a much
needed mineral which is under consumed as we eat
more processed foods and fewer vegetables.

For a sustainable alternative to phosphates, look
no further than our ZEUS™ product range. With
revolutionary technology, we can now use acidulants
that simply were not an option previously. With
phosphates an ever depleting finite source in the earth’s
reserve, finding alternatives is essential for bakeries to
maintain the quality of their brand for years to come.

Objective

Our solution

Considerations

Our response
Change only the bicarbonate from soda to KODA™
Potassium Bicarbonate to ensure the functional leavening
acids continue to react at the right point in the baking
profile to deliver a quality product

Reduce
sodium
+
Increase
potassium

Can leavening
efficiency be
maintained?

Remove
aluminium

Do we need
to remove
sodium aluminium
phosphate?

Our chemists have matched all the characteristics of SALP
from the fine cell structure it imparts, to the leavening control
during baking. SALP is a unique leavening acid and our NEOS™
has been carefully developed to be exactly the same

Remove
phosphate

Phosphates have
been used for over
100 years. Can a
commercial bakery
use an alternative?

Understanding the whole bakery process is essential for
developing new leavening agents. With this in mind our
revolutionary new range takes into account every stage of
the process and times the gas release for the perfect rise

Our extensive PELL™ K Baking Powder product range
is perfectly optimised for every baking application
to ensure sodium reduction is achieved easily
whilst maintaining product quality

Helping our customers achieve more nutritionally balanced products is assisted by our team of skilled chemists
and bakers. With many years’ experience in removal of sodium, aluminium and phosphates, we can offer expert
advice and assist with the reformulation process. With today’s technology, no matter where you are in the world
we will help you to create the perfect baked product.

Kudos Blends Limited, Old Station Business Park,
Cleobury Mortimer, Kidderminster, DY14 8SY, UK.
+44 (0)1299 271 333
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